Cascade Chapter of the
International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical
Official
May 17th, 2018
Meeting Minutes

Chapter Officers:
Chairman: Brad Senecaut  
Vice Chairman: Bob Gagliasso  
Secretary: McKenzie James  
Treasurer: Melissa Gitt

The meeting was called to order at 6:06 pm May 17th, 2018 by Chairman Brad Senecaut. The chair explained how to use the ORCAS app and encouraged the attendees to use the app. Self-introduction by attendees. In attendance were journeyman plumbers, plumbing apprentices, HVAC mechanics and Plumbing Inspectors.
Bradley Reps and Hollenbaugh Reps gave a presentation about Bradley Emergency Eye Wash and Showers. The presentation was designed for safety and covered products such as thermostatic mixing valves for tepid water, eye wash stations installed in laboratories, janitors closet, hospitals, emergency showers installed in morgue, manufacturing facilities, industrial facilities. OHSA requirements for these occupancies was also discussed. A very good presentation.
The chair and Vice Chair confirmed that the switch from Bi-monthly meeting to monthly meeting will start June 21st at Nicoli Grill in Lake Oswego on West Side and alternate to Eimers on the East Side the following month.
Increasing membership, having more training classes and getting apprentices more involve and enthusiastic about the plumbing trade was also reiterated. The raffle generated the usual excitement as everyone wait in anticipation to hear their number call and rejoice when win
No treasurer report, the treasurer was absent
New Business.
Next meeting June 21st at Nicoli Grill Lake Oswego
The chair adjourned the meeting at 7:40pm

Minutes Submitted By: McKenzie W James